State Offers New Work-Relief Plan

A Federal Plan for a Work-Relief Project in college education has been evolved by the State Re- lief Administration.

Those eligible for this opportunity are expected to prove their financial need and give evidence of good scholastic ability as well as promise of future success in their chosen field of work. The State Relief Administration has promised aid to twenty students in college, and it is by this administration that the applicants are selected.

The college must pay the first month paid by the government, in the case of students who must work to dowi their work; the college will do all work for the college.

At the beginning of the winter quarter, twenty-five new students were enrolled. Six of those who are new to the college, the others being a part of the student body at one time. Those who enroll during the winter quarter are: Margaret Hopp, Winona; Frederick Johnson, Gilbert; Fred Kisling, Winona; Barbara Lind- sey, Spring Valley; Gertrude Nelson, Buffalo; Harold Nelson, Rice Lake, Wis.; Lorraine Parna, Spring Valley; Robert Schneider, Albert Lea; Leonard Neve, Waseca; Sidney Schmidt, Winona; Robert Melchert, Winona; Mary Cassiday, Rochester; William Owens, Winona; Grace Gordon, St. Paul; Clara Welch, Winona; John Wachs, also a freshman in the college.

In the college, twenty-six students have an average of B. They are: Lauren Amdahl, Maple Grove, Winona; Eleanor Bauer, Albert Lea; Isabel Drewing, St. Charles; Calvin Grools, Red Wing; Evelyn Grosoy, Stockton; William Owens, Winona; E. F. Eagan, Hills.
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A national honor forensic fraternity is being organized in the college, with the work of the debate being directed towards a general standard of English effect.

The college orchestra under the direction of Dr. Minne, the students preparing for the high school debate season, is spending the first month in discussing some of the fundamentals of organization.

During February several debates have been scheduled with other colleges and teachers colleges.

Thus far, Winona State Teachers College is scheduled to debate the colleges of St. Thomas, St. Paul, on February 2, and the Eau Claire State Teachers College on February 19.

Arrangements are under way for a triangular debate between teams from Moorhead, St. Cloud, and Winona State Teachers Colleges.

This year a new form of debate is to be introduced. Extemporaneous debates on current topics are to be arranged by St. Olaf College.

"These extemporaneous debates," Dr. Minne explained, "will be held on topics suggested by the students on the participating colleges."

The debate question for this year is: "What are the responsibilities of the state government as to the education of the children of the state?"
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The happy maiden, JsonRequestBehavior", played by Marie Burmeister, and the cunning youth, Brian Suggs, played by Frank Wachowiak, were ideal lovers as they added merriment to the family. Winifred Snyder, as Lady Marian, appeared just as fit as only a few months ago. The happy maiden, in the month played by Marie Burmeister, was the beautiful antagonist for the beautiful maiden. The college orchestra under the direction of Walter Grimson pleased the audience with several selections preceding and between acts.
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We Move in New Directions," by H. O. Overstreet

Reviewed by Elise Pikkenske

"We Move in New Directions," in a candid and discriminating manner, explores the possibilities of the new social atmosphere, up a complete conception of social responsibility from the findings of the social economists. The author, a professor and head of the Department of Philosophy and Psychology, has practical experience in New York, a practical modern philosophy of life that is material in such a way as to make the reader feel ready and deeply interested in the subject of the book.

The book is comprised of three parts: part one, "Toward Economic Democracy," part two, "Rethinking," and part three, "Ways Ahead." Each section is full of interesting theories and applications.

There comes time in the history of a city, or in that of a newspaper, when, with changing conditions, old conceptions suddenly reveal them- selves as inadequate, or misdirected, or actually destructive of true ends. A college is like a newspaper in this respect. It is to be hoped that events which most part, remains obscure unless called forth at times of crisis. It is within your power, fellow-students, to set up standards or judgments necessary.

Our school should stand for more than scholarship. A million dollars in what the school really stands for and is trying to get results. Yes, and that perfect college was W.S.T.C. Surely there isn't any coed anymore. The nation's coed. From now.

RIDDLE ME THIS

YOU OUGHT TO KNOW—

The BOY, may be I shouldnt tell u who needs a girl. I'm sure she's had a good time for one sometime this week from morning till night. Only blonked sexy apply. Others must ask her. 3 that's life. Offer good only for the present school year unless the scholarship committee has other plans.

Anny Jones: The Whistle of a Lady

Henry James: The Wings of the Dove

Toward Economic Democracy, second, if one has any periods new civilizations are born. "He calls upon every individual to drop the worn out tools with changing conditions, old conceptions suddenly reveal themselves as inadequate, or misdirected, or actually destructive of true ends. It is to be hoped that events which most part, remains obscure unless called forth at times of crisis. It is within your power, fellow-students, to set up standards or judgments necessary.

Circulation Managers

Alumni Society Membership includes subscription. Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.

AIMS OF WINONAN

1. To bring the many varied activities and interests in the school to the notice of all pupils and faculty members and students were interviewed, and perhaps if you'll read this testimonial, you can be convinced that you can't get along without a 1946 Winonian.

Miss Dorothy Clark:
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Intra-Mural Sports Begin

Intra-mural basketball under the direction of the Intra-Mural Board with Coach Glen Galligan as its advisor began Saturday, December 9, with all eight teams playing their first game.

The Intra-Mural Board gave every member of the student body the opportunity to sign up for the tournament and then organized the sign-ups into eight teams.

The teams from West Lodge Known as the Daisies is captained by Johnny Kozlowski with Maxwel Le Gros, Marion Dale, Horace Nelson, Rolland Duff, Johnny Fuhlbruegge, Verne Herman, and Sidney Schmidt as his team-mates.

The Tulips are captained by William Owens, Fred Moilanen, Kermit MacPherson, and Orville Thomas led the scoring for the losers while Ted Rothwell scored seven points for the Purple with six points.

The Pansies are captained by Forrest Saller with Leroy Weed, Joe Gallegos, Raymond Pleson, Edwin Staff, and Herbert Johnson as his teammates.

The Sweet Peas will be led by Captain Jim O'Gara with Jim Christiansen, Ray Bonner, Donald Dahl, William Jochim, John Tuft, and Orville Thomas as his teammates.

The board has appointed William Thompson to act as their manager for the coming tournament. Bill will select referees from the physical education majors and from the members of the varsity basketball team.
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The Sweet Peas will be led by Captain Jim O'Gara with Jim Christiansen, Ray Bonner, Donald Dahl, William Jochim, John Tuft, and Orville Thomas as his teammates.

The first game was a closely fought contest 14 to 13. For the winners, Roland Duff scored seven points, and Orville Thomas led the scoring for the losers while Ted Rothwell scored seven points for the Purple.

The committee in charge is planning to get the cooperation of both the physical education majors and educational men of the city to endorse the basketball schedule.
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Don Marquis has said that some people struggle so hard to get their stuff across that when it gets across, it just lies there and snores because it is so tired and exhausted. . . . so you see, someone has beat you to it in criticizing my stuff.

Handling a Woman by Electricity:
If she talks too long — Interrupter.
If she wants to be an angel — Transformer.
If she is picky about the ticket — Detector.
If she will meet you half way — Receiver.
If she gets too excited — Controller.
If she gets too cool — Coooler.
If she wants chocolate — Feeder.
If she sings intermittently — Tuner.
If she is out of town — Telegrapher.
If she is a poor cook — Discharger.
If she is too fat — Reducer.
If she is wrong — Rectifier.
If she is getting too much — Regulator.
If she becomes upset — Revisor.

Margaret Southworth — What is a molecule?
Henry — A little round glass thing with a ribbon on it that dudes put into their eyes when they want to look smart.

Seriously Speaking, The Ideal Guest —
The toast will not be delayed, she knows exactly what to say, she always gets you on time, she never talks of his or her crimes, she looks at you with smiling eyes, she does not look raucous, she fills a very modest plate, she moves and speaks with gentle grace, she is not difficult to please, she can be silent as the trees, she always tells the best stories, she knows precisely where to go.

Who’s there?
Tis I — The Merchant of Venice.
Venice what?
Venice you going to open the door?

THE TOREADOR’S PRONGS
Women want all the privileges of man with none of his responsibilities. Popularity comes as near to fame as a modern reformation.

B. Schaffner Elected President of Orchestra
Orchestra rehearsals are being held practically twice a week to enable the members to receive credit toward graduation for work in the college organizations. "Election to a Fellowship in this society," said Mr. Owens, "is based primarily upon membership in a scientific fraternity and scientific work done." Voting power is granted just to the Fellows of the organization.

Special Honors Given Faculty
Two more members of the W.S.-T.C. faculty have recently achieved distinction in some notable work.

In the December issue of the Minnesota Journal of Education there is a notable article written by Miss Dorothy Clark on one of America’s foremost radio photographers, Adolf Dehn. The article is one of the series on Minnesota artists which are being written by different art instructors in the state.

Mr. W. A. Owens was elected a Fellow in the American Association for the Advancement of Science at a recent meeting of the organization. "Election to a Fellowship in this society," said Mr. Owens, "is based primarily upon membership in a scientific fraternity and scientific work done." Voting power is granted just to the Fellows of the organization.

Have You Heard
There are three newsmen in Winona State Teachers College.

That there are four innkeepers in Winona State Teachers College.

That is the business section downtown there are seven chain stores in one block.

That a number of dorm girls are asking for their "lonesome lovers" - being told by a "Fancy Hall" fellows draped over the dormitory steps.

That a course called "The Art of Making Money" has been instituted at Rolins College and given credit for five hours a week. There is no horsemanship.

That danforth is nothing but chips off the old block.

That to kiss a girl hands when leaving is proper, but it's terribly out of place.

That the famous quotation "All that I am and all that I wear owe to my roommate." is proper.

That "Bachelors" Hall fellows are trying to snare out "Shapero" Hall girls.

That Daisies bloom at West Lodge.

That the male faculty member of W.S.T.C. who resides in the tower received a prize from the St. Paul Daily News for catching a two and one-half pound crappie. That a new slogan could be "Queen of the bass, foreign made and of superior quality, has been received for the orchestra.

That the editor of the Winona States visited the entire staff for the first time when the picture for the annual was taken last week.

That the spirit of the Yuletide season was expressed in singing and presenting gifts to the twenty residents of one block.

Students Act in P.T.A. Production
Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream" was presented by the Winona Parent-Teacher Association under the direction of Mrs. McCaffrey in the Winona Senior High School auditorium, Thursday afternoon, December 7, and Friday evening, December 8.

Seventeen of the major characters were played by Winona State Teachers College students, including Eugene Thrue, Paul Berkman, Kereit McPherson, Janet Rohweider, Betty Miller, Ilissa Molke, Marion McIntyre, and Cecile Groveman. All of the dances were directed by Audrey Prots, while Gertrude Chadbuck was an assistant publicity director.

Unique Musical Party Promised
Putting aside the traditional W. S. T. C. holiday party, "The Doctor of Lonesome Follies," the college this year will witness a Christmas party sponsored by the musical organizations of the college to be presented in the auditorium Thursday, December 15, and Friday, December 16. A number of the male faculty members will be Cooperation in Winona Country Fairs.
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A Winter's Even the U.S. military leave after a week's liberty.

Peter Deanevoc 29, now coach at Columbia Heights, was the author of an article on physical education which appeared in the November issue of "Physical Education News."

R. B. LeMay
DENTIST
W. N. S., '04 - '07

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES
Wiltons Cleaning Works
By Largest Dry Cleaners
112 E. 3rd St. Phone 2175

"It Pays to Look Well!"
Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters — Students
Next Door to W. N. S. MAIN ST.

Priewett Studio at 644 West 4th St. The Steadfast Photo Shop before you pay your photographer Compares Our Rates. Compare the Prices. FREE ENLARGEMENTS WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

THE LEADER SHOE STORE and REPAIR SHOP
521 Huff St. Ask about our Selective Shoe Repair Service

LENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
The Parker Watch and Optometrist Puts Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.